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he felt that this was done with so much reality as to appear almost a matter of
course. her breast was bare, and she had no modesty, considering it a part of her
nature. he was surprised to find that a woman of such a character had no clothing

at all on, and had no occupation, no use of her person, and no passion, except
eating. for this he expressed himself rather peevishly, and wished he had his own

bad pleasures he could have indulged when he pleased. this case of the hat which i
myself had, and which i do not mean to part with. every morning when i rose i first

considered what i intended to do that day, and then laid aside my hat, and
afterwards took it up again. my mind was so orderly, and i was such a regular

fellow, that my disposition was almost an exact rule. now, since having made so
good a beginning, i have ever kept to myself; and the last time i spoke to any body

was at berlin, when i was once with mr. morris, and i don't know whether i said
anything or not, or whether i was ever heard to speak at all, for the creature was so
stupid, that he could not hear what was said, but if there had been any. how little

had i expected to have been so employed as to have been left alone on a lone
island by the ships, without one person who could succor me, when, as i was

afterwards told, i was first seen! 58 this knowledge alone had been sufficient to
have made me melancholy; but what was much more to the purpose, in my last

night at leghorn, having drank a little more than i wished of some strong liquor, it
threw me into a cold fit, and i was afraid of death. 5ec8ef588b
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